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PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE
PUBLIC MEETING AGENDA
Champlain Hall
178 Haida Street, Cornwallis Park, NS
10:00 a.m., September 14, 2021
1. Welcoming Remarks - Warden Alan Parish
Purpose: The purpose of today’s Public Meeting is to permit members of the public to make their
views known to the Annapolis County Planning Advisory Committee, via oral or written
submissions, concerning File No. 66520-35 Bridgetown 2021-LUB-001: an application by John
Ray Lawrence representing Treeline Project Management Ltd. to amend the Bridgetown Land Use
By-law Zoning Map to rezone a vacant lot known as 431 Granville Street in the community of
Bridgetown, from the Residential Light Density (R-1) Zone to the Highway Commercial (C2) Zone
to permit the development of a construction equipment and trailer rental facility.
Procedure: All questions and comments throughout the public meeting are required to be addressed
to the Chair, who will afford an opportunity for public input and will ask that persons speaking
identify themselves and the community they are from each time they speak so that their comments
may be recorded in the minutes of these proceedings, and that the person speaking identify if they
are speaking in favour or against the application. Written presentations are acknowledged first,
followed by public oral presentations.
Questions/comments from PAC members are asked to be held until all public comment is heard.
2. Minutes
A. January 15, 2020 (see attached)
3. New Business
A. File No. 66520-35 Bridgetown 2021-LUB-001 – Treeline Project Management Ltd. LUB
Zoning Map Amendment Application
i. Application Specifics & Planning Process – Planner
ii. Recommendation Report (see attached)
iii. Presentation of the Request – John Ray Lawrence
iv. Acknowledgement of Written Submissions (Municipal Clerk)
v. Call for Oral Presentations (open discussion from the floor – public)
- 1st, 2nd, 3rd call for comments against the application
- 1st, 2nd, 3rd call for comments in support of the application
vi. Bridgetown Area Advisory Committee Recommendation (see attached)
vii. Call for questions or comments from Planning Advisory Committee Members
viii. Next Steps – Planner
ix. PAC Recommendation
5. Closing Comments and Adjournment (Warden)
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Minutes of the Planning Advisory Committee meeting held at the Bridgetown Fire Hall, 31 Bay Road,
Bridgetown, NS, on January 15, 2020, at 7:04 p.m.
Present: Warden Timothy Habinski; Councillors Bruce Prout, John A MacDonald, Wayne Fowler, Burt
McNeil, Alex Morrison, Wendy Sheridan, and Diane LeBlanc; and citizen members André
Bouchard, and Jessica Shields.
Absent: Deputy Warden Martha Roberts; Councillor Michael Gunn
Also
Present: CAO John Ferguson, Municipal Clerk Carolyn Young, Director of Community Services Albert
Dunphy (AD), and approximately 8 members of the public.

Call to Order/Purpose
The Warden called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. The purpose of tonight’s Public Meeting is to permit
members of the public to make their views known to the Annapolis County Planning Advisory Committee,
via oral or written submissions, concerning File No. 66520-35 Bridgetown 2019-LUB-003: an application
by Stephen and Carrie Schell to amend the Bridgetown Land Use By-law Zoning Map to rezone a portion
of their property, 98 Granville Street in the community of Bridgetown, from the Residential (R-1) Zone
to the Institutional (I1) Zone to permit the development of a Women’s Mental Health and Alcohol
Treatment Centre.
All questions and comments throughout the public meeting are required to be addressed to the Chair, who
will afford an opportunity for public input and will ask that persons speaking identify themselves and the
community they are from each time so that their comments may be recorded in the minutes of these
proceedings, and that the person speaking identify if they are speaking in favour or against the application.
Written presentations are acknowledged first, followed by public oral presentations.
Questions and comments from PAC members are asked to be held until all public comment is heard.

Minutes
Re: March 26, 2019 – it was moved by Councillor Fowler, seconded by Councillor LeBlanc, that the
minutes of March 26, 2019 (Dumanowski) be approved as circulated. Motion carried unanimously.
Re: March 28, 2019 – Councillor MacDonald moved, seconded by Councillor Prout, that the minutes of
March 28, 2019 (Bridgetown Auto) be approved as circulated. Motion carried unanimously.

New Business
Re: 66520-35 Bridgetown 2019-LUB-003 Schell LUB Zoning Map Amendment Application
Request for Decision
A Request for Decision was circulated in the agenda package.
Presentation by Planner
The application specifics were circulated and reviewed by the Director of Planning, who added:
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The original application was to rezone the full property, which is split-zoned between Residential
and Environmental Open. The front part where the house is will remain residential.
Committee must note:
- Any portion rezoned as institutional will be allowed to have any use permitted in the Institutional
zone, as supported in the policy under sections 6.3 and 23.5.2.
- Next step would be public hearing.
- If application goes through, the Traffic Authority may request traffic flow study
- If anything has not been sufficiently answered, PAC can hold an additional meeting to get the
answers they seek
Presentation of the Request
Carrie Schell (CS), 98 Granville Street - is looking to open women’s mental health recovery centre, which
is expected to be residential in nature. Clients would stay for one month. This is a timely issue - Alcoholism
is on an increase (women), and mental health issues are the underlying factors (trauma, marginalization).
This is to be a post detox (medically supervised) stay-on program with a focus on mental health. Yoga,
meditation, and physical activity will be used as treatments. The program would be rooted with strong
psychological factor, having a Clinical Psychologist, along with yoga, meditation, etc. It would be open
seasonally, from May to October, with clients housed in tents. The tents would be beautiful, non-imposing,
muted, natural colours. There are currently 110 mature trees on the property, which provide a natural
privacy boundary to the east and west. They have staked out sites for tents to be least intrusive for
neighbours and clients. Clients travelling would likely be travelling in by plane and the Centre will provide
a pick-up service –reducing traffic to and from the property. The current property can accommodate staff
parking, with no burden on the street, or blocking emergency access. It is the intent to use the present
existing driveway. The application is for two lots, but the west piece would not be used as access or entry
to the property. The programming is very quiet in nature, with the more robust taking place during hikes.
They will have a strict lights out policy, so the light pollution will be limited. She would be glad to answer
any questions.
Acknowledgement of Written Submissions
The Municipal Clerk advised that no written submissions had been received.
Call for Oral Presentations (open discussion from the floor – public)
The Chair called for comments against the application.
Carolyn Hubble, Carleton Corner – asked if any other properties been looked at or considered? CS - No.
mature trees are an important natural element.
The Chair made a 2nd call for comments against the application.
Steve Walker (SW), 76 Granville Street – west neighbour, and his wife Anne. Previous counsellor. Aware
of the need. Sees this an encroachment on his property. Grew up in this house. Long history of living
there. When purchased, purchased residential house in a residential area. Enjoys their property to the river
and their back yard. Enjoys peace and quiet and privacy. This is the bulk of their concerns. What precedent
will this set? What about future applications? What might open up for rezoning of the property in the
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future if they want to expand? Other nearby properties? Would become more encroached upon. Proximity
of the location – can see some of the stakes, some idea of where tents will be, not sure of how many tents.
They will be where we could see them. The reality is we can hear what goes on next door – with just a
few people and some animals. More people will create more noise. Understands not a lot of traffic.
Concern regarding security of their property. They travel and have concern about how an empty house
may be exposed. What happens if/when they want to sell their property? Will the zoning stay the same?
If sold with that zone, what might go there in the future? Concern about devaluation of their property.
Right now, the market is a residential home in a residential area. After this passes, may limit selling. What
happens to their taxes? With their property be taxed higher or less? Will ours follow? May decrease in
value. Bathroom facility – understands there is a buffer zone against the river. The egress – driveway
egress or walkway? Driveway. AD – when it is an existing Residential switching to Commercial egress is
based on traffic volume. If it exceeds more than normal family movement, the Applicants will have to
petition the Traffic Authority to determine if the current egress is able to handle expected traffic load. SW
– if another driveway area – it would have to be on their side –more of an encroachment. Is the plan for 8
tents. AD – 8 main tents, one showers and one washrooms. CS – 8 small tents, 2 for yoga, 1 counselor, 6
months of the year May to October. Agrees that the Walkers can certainly see the stakes at this time of
year, but the foliage will come and block more. SW – unfortunately does not see how if fits with the
character of the area. Residential, families of all ages – young children, older couples. Fully expects that
everyone in that area purchased with the understanding that it is a safe residential place to raise family.
Unfortunate that this does not fit.
The Chair called a 3rd and final time for comments against the application
The Chair called for comments in support of the application.
Carrie Schell – the clientele will be highly supervised. No leaving the property unsupervised. It is a
mischaracterization to assume that there would be a threat to private property. These clients are not
predisposed to theft or vandalism or destroying property. She appreciates concerns about residential
nature. If you have worked with this type of person, their nature is very quiet, reflective healing process.
It is an illness, this is a treatment centre. Hopes there are not thoughts that alcoholic or mental health issues
would characterize them to be predisposed to illegal activity. It would be similar to having a psychiatrist
work from home.
The Chair called a 2nd and 3rd time for comments in support of the application. There were none.
Bridgetown Area Advisory Committee Recommendation
The Warden, Chair of the Bridgetown Area Advisory Committee, read the following recommendation
from the committee:
‘that following the full consideration of the related goals, objectives and policies of the Bridgetown
Municipal Planning Strategy the Bridgetown Area Advisory Committee recommend to PAC to
recommend that Municipal Council amend the Bridgetown Land Use By-law (LUB) Zoning Map to
rezone that portion of the Stephen and Carrie Schell property (PID No. 05150610) commencing fifty feet
(50 ft.) south of the existing residential dwelling (98 Granville St) and running to the Conservation (02)
Zone, from the Residential Light Density (R-1) to the Institutional (11) to permit the redevelopment of
that portion of the property as a Women's Mental Health and Alcohol Treatment Centre. ‘
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Call for questions or comments from Planning Advisory Committee Members
Andre Bouchard – regarding the character of the area: it is a welcoming place with families, a safe place,
what better place to bring people to heal? A welcoming community culture. Regarding does this set a
precedent: Would this decision have an impact on future rezoning? AD – yes, and no! Simply, every
application has to be viewed on its own merits. Upon sale? Rezoning goes with the property unless council
changes it back. Re precedent. No, but does set ability to say it has already operated as such.
Regarding comment about stigma about who is coming into the community. This was already addressed.
Councillor McNeil – regarding a plan for bathroom facility – is this existing? Will it need to be serviced?
AD – the plan says any institution must be serviced by municipal service, with the cost borne by the
developer. If any limitations, committee must be aware. McNeil – regarding the possibility of property
trouble – his experience has seen this. Not everyone involved, but there are individuals and hard to
determine that. Warden Habinski (to McNeil) - were these ‘post’ detox? McNeil No, at a detox unit, and
2 of 5 were women. Carrie Schell – she was a director at that facility. Treating drug addiction is different
to alcohol recovery. Alcohol recovery is a far simpler situation that harder drugs and substances. .
Councillor Morrison – Are there two applicants? AD - Yes. Morrison – are there any other such facilities
in this area? AD - No. there is a women’s facility at Ledgehill, but not solely post-detox alcohol recovery.
Morrison – do the tents have electricity? CS – Yes, and they are on a wooden platform floor, with thick
canvas walls. Morrison – please describe the sanitary facility. CS - each will have own private bathroom
(toilet, shower and sink). Morrison – has had experience in some of these areas and recollects that all
folks are not always quiet and docile all the time when afflicted. Morrison – how will they be prevented
from leaving the premises? CS – there is no fence keeping them in, depending on the nature of supervised
and monitored situation 24/7. Morrison – so if a client went for a walk at midnight they would be
accompanied? CS - yes. If any individual wanted to walk, of course someone could leave, but the
parameters of the Program would be broken, the expectation and policy governing the program and clients.
It is the intention for staff to be there 24 hours, monitoring. Of course, someone could choose to leave the
property. Clear expectations and guidelines are in place to avoid this kind of thing.
Councillor Heming – Hopeful to find common ground. Has a narrow perspective. Knows of 4 programs
like this – California, BC, Yukon and NM that are similar. Those have been successful – for the clients
and the neighborhood based on the leadership of the facility. There is an incredible need for this program,
and that need will increase not decrease. A compassionate service in the community. CS – her background
is as a Primary care licensed midwife; President of the professional body of midwives; Master’s in Public
Health Admiration; PhD in Public Health, Author, delivery of workshops throughout North America
Councillor Sheridan – regarding the Ledgehill facilities, she has never had a call or complaint and this is
a detox facility located in a residential area - the former Falcourt Inn site.
Jessica Shields (JS)– respects the comments made regarding future use. Would any other changes have to
have an additional application? AD – if rezoned as institutional zone – all those uses would be permitted.
Each proposal would have to be reviewed on its own merit, and understand other permitted uses that would
be allowed. JS - some other concerns would be equal to getting bad neighbours. Similar risk. How do you
stop people going to other property? Have to treat them as adults. Fair to have concerns.
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Steve Walker (SW) – I’m talking about residential issues – those are not residential issues. Increase
property value? A big issue.
Warden – the initial application was to rezone entire property. That changed to rezone only a portion. Was
this for future uses? AD – was his recommendation to rezone only apportion. There are planning controls
in place which ensure proper maintenance of properties. Be careful of fearmongering.
Councillor McNeil – could a coverall go up in Institutional zone? AD - If an accessory for an institutional
use – a coverall is a type of building and could be permitted.
Councillor Prout – is the bathroom facility 21 x 7? AD – yes. Washroom facility for 8 clients. 8 sets of
bathrooms? CS - square footage is actually 21 x 14 (not 7). All facilities in this one tent.
Councillor Leblanc – what is on other side? AD - another house, totally residential. LeBlanc - How many
people there to supervise in the evening? CS – 2 staff. LeBlanc – what is the distance between tents? AD
– reminds that PAC can request more information at another PAC meeting. LeBlanc - Numbers of One
employee per 4 clients – all will have a health background? CS - Clinic psychologist and addiction
counselor plus auxiliary staff. LeBlanc – 2 staff minimum at all times? CS - yes.
Andre Bouchard (AB) - are these clients voluntary? CS – yes. AB A number of comments from SW are
concerns around quality of life and safety – is that accurate? SW Yes. These are not minor things.
Understands it is not an invitation for criminals. Realistic outlook. Optimistic outlook is great, needed.
The reality is unknown and no guarantee of type of person that will be there. Not just personal or property
security – but security of a way of life. Where are they going to cook? Anything cooked outside is not
kept to that property. Security of privacy, peace of mind in own yard.
Warden Habinski - outside of these public forums, have neighbours taken the opportunity to have
conversations about concerns? CS – have spoken with Walkers and other neighbours. Presented the
project and invited any questions or concerns. This is the first she has heard these concerns. Other
neighbour has had no objections as far as she knows.
Andre Bouchard - moving forward as presented will not satisfy everyone. Thinks there needs to be more
work done. The concerns presented are not insurmountable. Needs to be more dialogue.
AD – the process still involves a statutory public hearing which would be advertised. More opportunity to
bring thoughts, concerns, objections, support.
Andre Bouchard – could move forward beyond tonight but more work to be done.
Warden Habinski – the planning process can never eliminate conflict but is to mitigate conflict as much
as possible. Minimal conflict to help guide through.
Councillor MacDonald – has not made up his mind. Heard that with future sale or change of use – could
council make a decision to have the zone go back?? AD – council could make application themselves to
re-zone. However, we don’t know when a property is sold, only after it is sold.
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Warden Habinski – could only be actively done by the council of the day. If it was a development
agreement, but it isn’t. This document doesn’t allow by development agreement. Once rezoned, it is
rezoned. Council would have to make application later. You won’t know when it is for sale or when it is
sold.
CAO – Development agreement – no policy in existing plan to allow this type of development by
development agreement. Other areas may have development agreement as part of the policy allowing
council to negotiate. But this MPS does not allow that. Warden – Development agreement can be specific
and can negotiate what is in the LUB.
Councillor LeBlanc – does anyone live in the house on the property? Yes, the Schells live there.
Andre Bouchard – quality of life and safety are no small things –they are the only things
Next Steps
- PAC is required to make a rec to Municipal Council. If not enough information tonight, can call another
meeting for specific information.
- A public hearing would be scheduled, a formal process inviting the public.
- If council makes a decision, after council makes a decision an ad is placed in the newspaper that locally
circulates. Sets out right to appeal. Any LUB amendment the applicant or any aggrieved person can
appeal to NS UARB the council’s decision whether they approve or reject.
- NSUARB is a sounding board about council’s decision – did they follow process
- An appeal after council makes a decision is a 14 day appeal period after the ad appears
Re: Planning Advisory Committee Recommendation
It was moved by Councillor Heming, seconded by Member Shields, that following the full consideration
of the related goals, objectives and policies of the Bridgetown Municipal Planning Strategy to recommend
that Municipal Council amend the Bridgetown Land Use By-law (LUB) Zoning Map to rezone that portion
of the Stephen and Carrie Schell property (PID No. 05150610) commencing fifty feet (50 ft.) south of the
existing residential dwelling (98 Granville St) and running to the Conservation (02) Zone, from the
Residential Light Density (R-1) to the Institutional (11) to permit the redevelopment of that portion of the
property as a Women's Mental Health and Alcohol Treatment Centre. Motion carried, 8 in favour, 3
against.

Closing Comments and Adjournment
The Warden declared the meeting adjourned at 8:04 p.m.

____________________________
Warden

________________________
Municipal Clerk
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Recommendation
From 2021-07-21 Bridgetown Area Advisory Committee
To
2021-09-14 Planning Advisory Committee


Amendment Application – Treeline Project Management Ltd.
The Bridgetown Area Advisory Committee recommends that the Planning Advisory
Committee recommend that Municipal Council consider the Treeline Project Management Ltd.
Application, File No. 66520-35-2021-LUB-001, to amend the Bridgetown Land Use By-law
Zoning Map to rezone 431 Granville Street, PID 05173356 from the Residential Light Density
(R1) Zone to the Highway Commercial (C2) Zone to permit the development of a construction
equipment and trailer rental facility.

